Quarter Square

Designed by Canton Village Quilt Works

Featuring Artisan Batiks: Elementals by Lunn Studios

Finished Quilt Measures 84” x 84”

Supplies Needed

- 3 yards: AMD-14323-2 (for Background)
- 1 yard: AMD-14323-125
- 1/2 yard fabric for binding
- 4 yards fabric for backing
- Queen sized batting

Pattern Level: Confident Beginner

“I have basic block construction down and would like to learn a new trick!”

Notes Before You Begin

- All seam allowances are 1/4” unless otherwise noted.
- Remember to measure twice and cut once!
- Please read through all instructions before beginning.

Cutting Instructions

AMD-14323-2 (Black)
- Cut 10 strips 9-1/2" x WOF (width of fabric), then subcut into 40 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2”.
- Cut 1 strip 8-1/2" x WOF, then subcut into 4 squares 8-1/2" x 8-1/2" for corner blocks.

AMD-14323-295 (Iron)
- Cut 2 strips 9-1/2" x WOF, then subcut into 8 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2” for outer blocks.

AMD-14323-125 (Sunflower)
- Cut 9 strips 2-1/2" x WOF for inner border and from 1 strip cut 4 rectangles 2-1/2" x 8-1/2”.
- Cut 2 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2”.

AMD-14323-4 (Blue)
Cut 2 strips 9-1/2" x WOF and subcut into 6 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2” & 2 squares 9” x 9”.

AMD-14323-3 (Red), AMD-14323-7 (Green)
- Cut 1 strip 9-1/2" x WOF and subcut into 4 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2”.
- Cut 2 squares 9” x 9”.
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AMD-14323-10 (Pink)
-Cut 1 strip 9-1/2" x WOF and subcut into 4 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2".

AMD-14323-70 (Aqua), AMD-14323-110 (Hot Pink), AMD-14323-151 (Carrot)
-Cut 2 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2".
-Cut 2 squares 9" x 9".

AMD-14323-71 (Lagoon) & AMD-1423-6 (Purple)
- Cut 2 squares 9" x 9".

AMD-14323-46 (Pear), AMD-14323-137 (Lemon), AMD-14323-21 (Lilac).
- Cut 2 squares 9-1/2" x 9-1/2".

**Piecing Instructions**

**Step 1: Make Quarter Square Triangle Blocks**

-Place a 9-1/2" black square and a 9-1/2" color square right sides together. Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner and then sew 1/4" from either side of the line.

- Cut apart along drawn line and press seams toward the black fabric. You will now have 2 half square triangles (HSTs).

-Repeat with 9-1/2" black and color squares to yield 64 HSTs.

-Next, lay 2 HSTs with right sides together and seams nesting (black background will be opposite each other).

-Draw a diagonal line that is perpendicular to the seam on your HSTs and sew 1/4" from either side of the line.

-Cut apart along drawn line and press seams open. Trim to an 8-1/2" square, if necessary.

-Repeat for remaining blocks. You may match the colors up according to the diagram, or mix it up.

**Step 2: Sew Outer Blocks**

-Make HSTs from 9-1/2" Black and Iron squares. Yield 16 9" HSTs.

-Place a HST on a 9" color square and draw a diagonal line that is perpendicular to the seam on your HSTs and sew 1/4" from either side of the line.

- Cut apart along drawn line and press seams open. Make 32 blocks.
Quilt Assembly

Sew quarter square triangle blocks into 8 rows of 8 blocks each, then sew rows together.

Sew outer blocks together into 4 rows (borders) of 8 blocks each.

Sew 2-1/2" x 8-1/2" Sunflower strips and corner blocks to each short side of 2 outer block borders.

Assemble quilt top according to diagram below:

- Sew Sunflower strips to top and bottom of center block unit (piece strips together along short edges so they are long enough).
- Sew outer block borders to top and bottom of quilt top.
- Sew Sunflower strips to each side of quilt top.
- Sew outer block borders/corner blocks to each side of quilt top.

Your quilt top is complete!
Baste, quilt, bind and enjoy.